
Green Building
Tuscan StoneWorx is committed to supplying quality products and services to our customers while 
recognizing the importance of  operating our business in an environmentally responsible manner. Our 
commitment to environmental stewardship and safety for employees and customers is demonstrated 
by efforts to minimize the impacts of  our operations on the environment. From ongoing research and 
development focused on sustainable products, to recycling our plants waste water, Tuscan StoneWorx 
is focused on the conservation of  natural resources and reduction of  our carbon footprint.      

Products

Tuscan StoneWorx products are composed from natural minerals and water based; they contain no 
heavy metals, formaldehyde or ammonia. They are low VOC, non-combustible, and resistant to mold, 
mildew and insects. Our Envision Concrete Countertops are an eco-conscious option to petroleum 
based synthetic products. Our hand applied limestone coatings are durable and impact resistant 
and can withstand weather and physical abuse, leaving them looking great for decades with little 
maintenance. Tuscan Stone, Tuscan Plaster, and Tuscan Cast Stone do not signifi cantly contribute to 
land fi ll volume, as they produce very little waste on the job, come in biodegradable bags, and when 
ready to change color or fi nish do not require removal; instead they’re simply re-coated, becoming part 
of  the substrate. If  they were to be removed, instead of  going to a landfi ll they can be recycled into 
new aggregate. 

LEED

As a member of  the USGBC and a proponent of  LEED, Tuscan StoneWorx products can contribute 
to your project earning LEED points. Our Cold Stone Mix can be cast or hand applied and contains 
post industrial waste as well as post consumer recycled content that can contribute to LEED’s Material 
and Resources Credit 4 ‘recycled content’. Tuscan Stone and Tuscan Plaster’s low VOC may contribute 
to LEED’s Indoor Air Quality Credit 4 ‘low emitting material – paints and coatings’ and depending 
on the jobs location LEED’s Materials and Resources Credit 5 ‘regional materials’ could be applicable.  
Please contact Tuscan Stoneworx for more information on how its’ materials can help your project 
qualify for LEED points.


